SWISS HOSPITALITY, COMFORT AND DESIGN

16 December 2015

Dear friends of Hotel Gracanica,
Reminder: On Friday, December 18th at 8pm, we'll have the release concert of the first album of the Jimmy
Mustafa Band at the hotel.
Many of you know Jimmy Mustafa (guitar) and Ersad Bunjaku (vocals) from our Sunday brunch where they
perform regularly. Now they have recorded an album, "Posvetime" ("Dedicated"), together with Isak Osmani
(drums) and funded by the Embassy of Switzerland in Kosovo. At the concert this Friday, you'll have the
opportunity to listen to their songs, all composed by Jimmy Mustafa, and get a free copy of the cd incl. the
songtexts in Romanes and English.

For more info about the concert,
s. http://www.hotelgracanica.com/news/ or https://www.facebook.com/events/1685494955073368/. For more
info about the band s. https://jimmymustafaband.wordpress.com/.
***
From today until 15 January, we offer 30 % discount on our room prices, e.g. our superior studio (39m2) w.
kitchenette, terrace, bathroom w. bathtub and a view, for 2 people / one night incl. breakfast is now 91 € instead
of 130 €, or a standard double room 50.40 € instead of 72 €. You can book through our
website: http://www.hotelgracanica.com/contact-reservations/ or call us (038 729 888 / 049 764 000)!
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***
Our restaurant is now also open for dinner, every day from 6 to 9pm and longer. Come and enjoy our local
home-cooking including a choice of vegetarian dishes and our fire place!

More info and our menu on http://www.hotelgracanica.com/restaurant/.
Best regards,

Andreas Wormser, Manager
info@hotelgracanica.com
www.hotelgracanica.com
www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica
tel. +381 - (0)38 - 729 888 (landline)
tel. +386 - (0)49 - 764 000 (mobile)
Skype : hotel.gracanica
Hotel Gracanica supports The Ideas Parnership Learning Center for Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians
through Pack for a Purpose. Click here to find out how you can help by using spare space in your suitcase to
bring supplies.
If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, please reply with "unsubscribe"
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